
LOCAL NEWS.
TOR DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

PATRIOT AND lINION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

UNION can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FaArm.

go of schedule on
Tan MAILS.--Thuder the elan

the different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, December let,

NCO, If as follows:rENNSYLVANIA. R. R.

za.t.___7 a. m.—way mail, 12.15 p. m., 5. p. m,

P• m.wiB4-6.30 a. m.—way mail, 2.50 p. m., 9 p. m.
NORTHERN CENTRAL R. Re

South..-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.

North.-- 1 p. m.
LEBANON VALLEY U.N.

7.30 a. m.
DAUPHIN AND SIISQ. R. R.

1.30 p. M.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY R. R.

7.30 a. m.,1 p. m.—way mail.
BY STAGE.

7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7a. m., to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, p. m., to LewisberrY,
on Saturday.

Democratic City Executive Committee.

The Democratic City Exneutive Committee for

the year 1860are requested to meet at the Buehler

Douse on Monday, the 4th inst., at 7 o'clock p. m.,

on business of iroportanee. Punctual attendance

is specially requested. A. L. ROI:WORT,
Chairman.

Mr. Jester wishes us to say that persons desi-

ring signs painted, or cards gotten up neatly in
any style, on glass or paper, can have the same

done very cheap at the present time, while trade

is slack. Room, No. 15, Union Building, nest

door to this office.

PLENTY—Game on Broad Top.—Miner.
Ditto on the broad tops of some tables here—-
it,h a slight variation.

DIAMONDS AND PABTZ.—In New York the latest
style of ornament for hair-dressing is a diamond
]air-pin, composed of a profusion of leaves and
pendants neatly set in gold. They are 'valued at

$3OO per set. There are some newstyles of ladies
and gents' breastpins, valued as highly is $200.
But imitations of them, hardly distinguishable,are

made and sold at a dollar and two dollars each, to
the disgust of wealthy fashionables.

DELIGIHTFUL WlCATHER.—Everybody is charmed
with the weather of the last four days, which has

notbeen equalled at this season of the year within
the memory of the oldest inhabitant. Those, how-
ever, who are so loud in its praise do not reflect
what it may likely lead to. Ten days more of it
would bring out buds, blossoms and flowers, which
would run a most imminent risk of perishing by
frosts in the latterpart of the month. Such may
be the case, but we hope not.

SENT TO vEr. POOR Houss.—A man named Pro-
basco was sent to the alms house yesterday morn-
ing to recuperate. He says that getting short of
money, he left the oars at liummelstown, and
Etarted on an overland journey towards Buffalo.—
A few miles west of this place he was met by three
Irish footpads who demanded his money. Pro-
basco told them he had none,whereupon the entire
party fell upon him and beat him severely with
clubs. The poor man had three gashes in his
scalp, and was injured on the foot. Unable to
travel, he made his way back and called upon the
Mayor, who kindly provided for him.

Lacruan onran Comm.—Mr. James Worrell, of
this city, at the desire of some of our prominent
citizens, has obtained from the Speaker of the
House of Representatives permission to read from
the Speaker's, desk this evening, at 71 o'clock, a
lecture on the crisis, originally delivered by the
eminent divine, theRev. Alexander G. Mercer, of
Boston. This oration—for oration it is—being one
of the very best efforts yet made since the crisis
began, we do not doubt, from Mr. Werrall's well
known ability, will be done ample justice to inthe
delivery; and, as it is from the pen of a native
Pennsylvanian, we are sure it will be listened to
with interestby a large audience.

TEfE Ozz FEVER in Menem?. COUNTY, PA.—The
Nerves Whig, in alluding to the oil operations of
the citizens of that county, says: "As yet they
hare received no adequate return for the money
and labor expended, and we fear large numbers of
those who have gone prospecting for oil' will
never be compensated for their toil. A few, how-
tier, have made a nice pile out of the business,
and this has but stimulated their less fortunate
neighbors to renewed exertions. A number of
wells have been commenced in this county, but an

yet no paying wells have been found, though oil
in small quantities bas been discovered in several
places, and the work is still progressing.

BAD Bors.—There is no town withoutboys, and,
u a consequence, bad ones are always tobe found,
since, according to the opinion of one of 'em, "all
the good little boys we read of in Sunday school
books die when they are quite young"—but we do
think that Harrisburg can turn out more viciously
disposed and impudent boys than any place of its
size in the State.

Afew days ago we had eocasion to chronicle the
Prot of two boys for an outrageous assault and
battery committed on a third boy. The causethat
led to the maltreatment of the boy is as follows :

lie was walking along the street playing with a
sun-glass, when the two boys came up to him and
took it from him. Anxious to regain his bauble,
the lad offered a certain number of marbles for its
recovery. After he got the glass back, however,
he could not recognize the justice of paying_ for
What was his own, whereupon the twe fell upon
him and beat him in a most outrageous manner.

The impositions practiced by larger boys upon
:maker ones are 9f the most infamous kind, and
there appears to be a general system of persecu-
tionpracticed upon boys newly arrived in town.One gentleman informs us that his son, for weeke jraid tribute in apples, cakes, cents, or -whateverelse he could raise, to a larger boy, merely to
avoid being whipped by him. This is downrighthighway robbery, for a boy placed it bodily feardare not even inform hisparents. Once in a while
there young candidates for the penitentiary wake
lip the wrong passenger, but the lesson is of no
avail, as they seem to be willing to risk thealarms.

There are many parents who know nothing ofthe conduct of their children, and, consequently,their petty acts of rascality go unpunished. Pee-
' 14 do not like to bring a boy within the pale ofjutiee,because it looks like a small proceeding,and some have found to their cost that it will notIt to take the law in their own hands, since it is

/1411.1111 y evident that too many parents thinktheir children incapable of doing wrong.
Let people adopt a firm determination either toPunish their boys when they do wrong, or submitto what they get f or doing 50, all a penalty fordisobedience, but where grossand flagrant outragesare perpetrated by boys upon those whoare physi-cally their inferiors, let the law be enforced. Anezeuiple made of a few by imprisonment in jail,4the 11°°28 ofRefu geintight work &reformation/time whoare markingout a clearly defined pathof crime and iniquity.

ANSWER TO A LorrEnv SHARP.—Some genius in
this city has been the recipient of one of those
magnificent lottery promises sent broadcast over
the land from Wilmington; Delaware. He makes
the following answer, which be unfortunately must
have dropped before he sealed it. A friend who
picked it up handed it to us for publication :

Ilkimszuwa, Feb. 18, 1861.
MESSRS. EGERTON & Co., Wilmington, De/aware :

Gentlemen:—Your, I must say, kind favor of the
16th inst. was received yesterday, and read with
great pleasure. Herewith find ten dollars, ($10,)
as your arrangement isperfectly satisfactory. My
heart is all in a flutter of excitement anticipating
the ss,ooo—so much so that it is with the greatest
difficulty I can write. Ifyou had made the amount
$lO,OOO, I do not believe I could have answered
your kind favor. This is the very thing I have
been hoping for, and at last my wishes are crowned
with success. I have been wanting to buy a farm
near the city; but a want of the "ready" has com-
pelled me, with evident reluctance, to postpone that
purchase; but now I shall ba able to indulge. I
shall negotiate this afternoan. My happiness,
dear Egerton & Co., will be complete in every re-
spect, as I will now be able " to go in and win"
the girl of my boyish love, who has stuck to me
through all my poverty; but owing to the opposi-
tion of her old folks, we have remained in single
blessedness. I will speak to the old gentleman
this afternoon, and inform him of my good fortune.
I have already informed my dearest, and she is
delighted, and says if she could only see dear old
Mr. Egerton she would kiss himfor his mother.—
You wish the money shown. When I get it, gen-
tlemen, it shall be heralded from one end of the
city to the other. Notice shall be given in both
Houses of the Legislature ; and then you will reap
a rich reward, as I shall use my influence among
the members to patronize your truly beneficial in-
stitution. I shall not even exempt the clergy, as
such an act of kindness to the truly deserving is
unprecedented,and all classes should be informed.
I am notat all prejudiced against receiving money
in this way, dear Egerton. No, sir. Any way,
only so I get it—that is my motto. Send me a
draft on the Harrisburg Bank at sight, and I will
handle the money immediately, and show it to all
I know. I think some of having a levee in my
room, and receive all my friends—will have the
money laid out on a table in piles of $lOO each,
and will call the attention of visitors to it, at the
same time expatiating upon the merits of your
truly beneficial institution. Your name stall be
in everybody's mouth—your kindness to me and
mine shall become proverbial in this city. My
Children (if I have any) shall be learned to bless
your name, and my first boy shall be called Eger-
ton & Co. On the 22d, President Lincoln is ex-
pected here, and he shall be informed of my ex-
traordinary luck, and will be requested to indulge
in a package of tickets in your truly beneficial in-
stitution. There will be an immense crowd here
on that day, who shall lend their voices in praising
your truly beneficial institution. Egerton & Co.—
that name shall never be effaced from my memory,
but will liveand thrive there like a green bay tree;
and as my age increases, so shall my love fur your
truly beneficial institution. Your kindness to me
has not been without its result already. My tailor
has informed me thathe is inno hurry about hisbill,
and my shoemaker insisted on taking my measure
for a new pair of boots. Unlimited credit has been
offered me in an up-town grocery, (where good
liquor is sold,) and the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation have agreed to reinstate me as a member.
The young ladies, who have passed me heretefore
with silent contempt, now give me a smile of wel-
come and would like to draw me on, but I am
bound to stick to Betsey Ann, as she has stuck to
me. The livery man told me this morning he had
a splendid new driving nag—do his mile inside of
2 28—and was at my service. I will take a turn
this afternoon, and as I am enjoying the cool
breeze that ever floats along the banks of the beau-
tiful Susquehanna, will allow my mind to wander
to 728 King street, Wilmington, that Eldorado of
Delaware, and bless your truly beneficial institu-
tion. Betsy Ann will accompany me.

Heretofore,I have been indulging inYork county
sixes and R. G. whisky; but mark the change
your truly beneficial institution has made. I now
smoke the best Havana cigars, and General Wil-
liams mixes my Tom and Jerry, and occasionally
a whisky punch, all owing to your truly beneficial
institution. You desired me to keep this matter
strictly private ; but, dear Egerton, imagine a man
placedin my situation. dam aman ofhighly nervous
andsanguine temperament, and for full halfan hour
after receipt of your kind favor was speechless—-
then informed Betsy Ann—and then the thing was
out. Loquacity of the female sex is proverbial,
and I could not keep it myself. But what diffe-
rence will it make to you. I will have to tell it
after receiving the money, and the information
already given will facilitate matters very much.—
Dear Egerton, I will close,and await the arrival
of my draft with all the patience I can command.
Give my love to "Uncle Fuller," and believe me

Yours truly, &c.
P. S. Nothaving ten dollars in my possession

to enclose, you will please deduct that amount from
the $5,000, and send me draft for balance, $4,990.

Yours, &c.

LIFE IN NEW Yoax—Saturnalians Dispersed.—
On Tuesday night the police of New York made a
descent upon a puhlic hall, is which was collected
a large number of sporting men, police detectives
and abandoned females. The occasion which
brought the party together, was known as a ',Mg-
canto& ball," the peculiar feature of which was,
that the male dancers were appareled in female
attire, and the latter donned the habilameztte of
their opposite sex. In the midst of the hilarity a
whisper went round the room that the police were
coming to break up theball, Instantly a rush was
made to escape, and, in the greatest confusion, the
company made their exit. The carriages were
taken possession of without ceremony, and driven
rapidly away, many of the counterfeit women hav-
ing gladly seated themselves on the box with the
drivers. This movement was not premature, as
the pollee earns up in time to arrest nine of the
offenders, whose trepidation had rendered them
helpless. Seven of the prisoners proved to be men,
although they were got upregardless of expense in
female apparel, ringlets, rouge, and everything
excepting jewelry, of which about $6,000 worth,
principally in diamonds, was distributed upon theperson of one of them. The police conducted the
whole party to the station-house, where a largecrowd had assembled to learn the cause of the ex-citement. After spending the remainder of the
night in the cells, all of them, still wearing their
ball-dresses, were taken to thilpolice court, wheretheir appearance excited much merriment. Jus-
tice Connolly exercised compassion, and, instead of
mending them to prison as vagrants, as was gener-
ally expected, merely required a surety from each
of them in the sum of $5OO, to keep the peace for
six months. Two or three of them found bonds-
men, but the others, not being so fortunate, were
imprisoned.

THE FIRST DAY OF SPRING.—To-day is the firstof spring. The skies are clear and bright, the air
is bland, and thevernal season seems tohave oome
literally as well as almanacly. Nature appears to
be ready to spring forward revivified and disen.thinned, and we may soon look (if Jack Frost
keeps his distance) to see the trees don their

brightest green; while masculine humanity, lay-
ing aside his overcoat will seek clothing better
suited to the tempered winds. This theme natu-

rally suggests to us that garments of surpassing
elegance of cut, and beauty of material, and suited
for gentlemen's or youths' wear—are kept con-
stantly on hand at the Brown Stone Clothing Hall
of Rockhill & Wilson, Nos. 608 and 605 Chesnut
street, above Sixth, Philadelphia.

Tun lannwr.—By the kind permission of the
rheumatics (may it go back to plague the inven-
tor) we were permitted to visit the market on Sat-
urday morning for the first time for a month. We
found an abundance of everything in season, and
prices ruling in favor of the buyer to such an ex-
tent that we could not but believe that we are a
favored people. Butter sold from 16 to 18 cents a
pound, and fresh eggs oould be had in abundance.
Among the new articles, we noticed that flans,
the fish dealer, had a fine supply of fresh shad. As
they are brought all the way from Norfolk, they

are not so cheap as to allow every one to indulge
in them—neither are they anything to compare to

the SiNquehanna shad, which will be in our mar-
ket in a few days. Onion sprouts appeared as one
of the delicacies of the mem Yeting ladies who
are fond of perfumery bought them up with avid-
ity. Meats sold at about former prices. In a word
everything was cheap and plenty.

MUSLIMS, MUSVINS, MUSLINS !--1,000 yards the
very beet Unbleached Muslin, 14cents; 2,000yds,
beautiful Bleached Muslins, 10 cents; 2,000 yards
of the best long Cloth Muslin, 121. cents; which I
will sell by the piece at 11} cents. A large lot of
remnants of Calicoes, to be sold cheap; remnants
of Colored Silk; remnants of Dclaine ; all will be
sold cheap. Delaines, Broche Shawls,other Shawls,
Cassinetts, Cassimere for pants, Black Cloth, at

cost price. A splendid assortment of Cambrics,
Jaconets, Cambric Bands, Hem-stitched Handker-
chiefs, from New York auction; white and colored
Flannels, at cost price. For cheap goods call at

B. Lswr,
at Rhoads' Old Comer.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NATURAL MAGIC!

Suppose a case. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,
grizzly, or flaming yellow hair. Suppose you prefer a
light brown, a rich dark brown,ora ravenblack. Well,
you apply (if you are who)

CRISTADORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYEI

and in ton minutes your mirror shows youa
WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION!
Every hair that a few moments beforewasan unsightly

blemish, is now an element ofbeauty. ,g A magnificent
head ofhair); is the exclamation whenever youuncover.
The difference between

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was notmore striking then that between a gray orred
head in astate of nature, and one to which this famous
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. ORISTA-
DORO, 6 Astor Rouse, New York. holdeverywhere, and
pplied by all Hair Dressers. jan9.d&wlm

11FELMBOLD7S GENUINE PREPARATION Cures Gra-
'l"l' vol. Bladder, Dropsy ; idney Affections.

HDI.MMOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Nervous and
Debilitated Sufferers.

TTELMBOLIPS (lumina Preparation forLoss of Power,
" Lobs of blemOry.

fELISIBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
.-Ireathing, GeneralWeakness.

UPLMBOLIEVS Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
-LA. Horror of Death, Trembling.
UELMBOLD,S Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,

Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.
UELLMBOD'S tionqinv krestratifin forLanguor,thil-
,--L versa' Lassitude of the Muscular System.

HELBIBOLD,B Genuine Preparation for Pallid Clounte
mace and Eraptiona.

HIMMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Paine in tae
J-L Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.
Er See advertisement headed

lIELMEOLIVR EXTRACT RIICRIT
in another etlumn, /1914-410m3p2

THE GREAT ENGLISH itIMEDY.—Sir
tames Clarke's Celebrated Female Pill., prepared from a
prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., itLyeadan lixtraordi-
nary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
motesall obstructions, and a speedy cure may berelied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN BY FEMALES DURING
THEFIRST THREE MONT HIS OF PREGNANCY, AS THEY ARE
SURE TO BRING ON MISCARRIAGE, BUT AT ANY OTHER TIME
THEY ARE SAPS.

In all cases ofNervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will effect a
cure when all other means have failed,and although apow,
erfnl remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N.8.-81,00 and 8 postage stamps enclosed to any Au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, byreturn mail.

For sale by C. A. RenNyamr, Harrisburg. jy7-dawly

Prom the Inclepeturent, New York, Tuly 28,1858.
Gnus.—Our advertising columns contain some testi-

monies to the value of a new article known as " Spald-
iug'sPrepared Glue,"usefulto housekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by whichit is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We can assure our readers that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of 'large
adhesivenese.7)

For sale by C. A. BANNYART, No. 2 Jones, Row
au7-d&wlm

PURIFY YOUR 'BLOOD.—BRANDRETH'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURE FEVER AND AGDE.—The
effect of purging with BRLNDAAPra rum is ti?
store the health, no matter-from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the eye-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion' over
minium, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and ino•
pure bloodresults in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yet they are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthmas, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal set, New York,
andby all Druggists. Also, by G-20 It BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harristerg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines de9-d&wlm

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written bya pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal andMessenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in

favor of that world-renowned medicine—Bins. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING"We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup. New we never said a wordin favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but wefeel compelled to say to yourreaders, that this is no
humbug —WE HATE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BE ALL IT
(mums. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it is one ofthebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do bettersepxn--d&wliythan to lay la. a supply.

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all
the evil effects of SELF—ABUSH, Rs feigifl of Memory,Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,Dimness of Vision, or anyconstitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence ofthe passions. Acts alike oneither sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE HALM will cure in fromtwo toeight days,any case of GONORIMEA, is without taste or smell, andrequires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.Price One Dollar.
No. 3. Pia TP.RRR. will care in the shortest possibletime, any case of (MEET, even after all other Remedies

have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste or smell.Price One Dollar.
No. 4. TUE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will

really enre Strietures of the Urethra. No matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. TUE SOLUTOR will cure any case ofGRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictim pe Umbladder andRich:Lays. Price One Dollar.

No.6. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In feet, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No.8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting anyIrregularities of the monthly periods. Price Two Dollar/.

No 9. FORPARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enelose postage stamp and get a Circular,
General Depot North—East corner of York Avenue andCallowhillStreet. Private Office 401 YorkAvenue, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Forsale in garrleburg onlyby C. A.BANNVART, whereCirculars containing valuable information, with full de-

scriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis, on appli-
cation. Address DR. FELIX MINOR,ova-dir P. O. Box 89, Philadelphia, Pa.

MRS. SOAn experienced nurse an dlNfemaleLphyWsiei.an Mea Scx)th-
ing g9rut, for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
inliamnation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulatethe bowels. Depend ripen it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per-
ectly "le in all eases, bee advertitsemmi in another col-
umn. m J,1859-dSzwlv

Ztaling ,rnathints.
NOW WITHIN REAQH QF ALL

G-ROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
405 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention is respectfully requested tothe
following cards of Eues Bows, JR., and tho (}ROVER &

BAKER S. X. Co.;

A CARD FROMTHE GROVER ¢BAKER S. M. CO.
OurPatents being now established by the Courts, we

are drablod. to furnish the 0-24,2 n & BIKER Maehin63
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

GmovEn & BAKER stitch, can now be had, brings them
within thereach ofall, and renders theuseofMachines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary asit is unwise.

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the right to

usethem, must not onlybe sure to buy Machines making
the GROVER. & BAKER stitch,but also that such Machines
are made and stamped under our patents and those f

ELIAS ROWE, IE.
GROPER & BARER S. M. CO.,

495 Broadway, New York.

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or nee

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the Gnonia. & RARER stitch,
unless the same are purchased from the Csoywa dr. BA-
loss Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, orLi-
censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,
1848.

Said Company, and their Licensee, alone, are legally
authorized under their own patents, and my said patent,
during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this
idiot ofsewing Machine, and all others are piraciesupon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
whereverfound.

ELIAS TIME, JA
NEW YORK.

117. SEND FOR A CIRCULAR _Ea
JAMES R. KEMBLE, Agent,Harrisburg.
sep2B-d&wlY

Limn) ,Stablo.

CITY LIVERY STABLES,

mgBLACKBERRY ALLEY, 944
IN THE REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re-commenced the LIVERY

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, with a large and varied stork of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

octl3•dly F. K. SWARTZ.

NO TIC Ell
The undersigned bas opened his LUMBER OFFICE,

Corner of Third Street and Blackberry Alley, near Herr,s
Hotel,

ALSO—Two Rooms, with folding doors, TO LET—-
suitable for aLawyer's °Mee_ Possession immediately.

ALSO—A number one FIRE ENGINE for sale.
W, P, MURRAY.

OP,
VafillgAV

2r.s,
ALSO—HORSES AND CABBIAGBStokire

at the same Office.
febB-dtf. PRANK A. MURRAY.

far sale St, is ilent.
FORRENT.—A Frame Dwelling Heine,

situate on Second street, below Mulberry, Contain-
ing six rooms, recently papered and painted. Enquire
of (marl-dtf] - E. M. POLLOCK.

FORRENT.—A Fine THREE-STORY
BRICK DWELLING—modern style, with water,gas, &c.,—in a central part of the City. Inqure at

feb2B-3td* THIS OFFICE.

FOR SALB—A. Light spring One-
Horse WAGON. Apply at Patterson's Store, Broad

street, West Harrisburg. oc3l-dtf

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS !

VALUABLE BUILDING/ LOTS FOR SALE!
A number of large size BUILDING LOTH, adjoining

the Round House and Work Shops of thePennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to au2O-dern JOHN W. HALL.

VOR SALE.--The BUILDING on the
r corner of Walnut aad Short streets, used as a
COOPER SHOP. This building was originally built so
that it could be turned into Dwelling /roma, It con.
sists of three separate frames placed together, each frame
being 25 by 20 feet, making the entire building, as it now
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHTHORSE LOWER ENGINE ANDBOILER,nearly new, and one of DfatebachlsPatent StateCiaterh,
and a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground on which the building stands. Enquire at
the Broker's Office of S. L idsOuLLocli,

feb9-dtf 126 Market Street.

HOUSES TO RENT.—Two or three
dwollitsgm, in thebrick row, on Third street, near

Walnut, are offered for rent ; from the let ofApril next.
For terms, enquire of MICHAEL BURKE.

feblB-dtf

tjotels.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

SOUTH EAST CORNER OF 11TH AND MARKET STREETS.
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-

ROAD DEPOT,
3PMEXT_NALTMI—OPUEICIA..

The undersigned would respectfully informthePublic
that be has taken the above Hotel? formerly known as
CL THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

The Rooms are spacious and commodious,and furnished
with every convenience to be foundin thebest Hotels in
the city,

The “UNITED STATES" is admirably located for the
convenience of travelers, being under the sameroofwith
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
spared to render the .6 UNITED STATES" apleasant and
agreeable residence to all who may raven it with their
patronage. Charges moderate.

0c22-d3mwly H. W. KANAGA, Proprietor.

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

This old established House having changed hands
during thepresent season, has undergone extensive im-
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND
REFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
second to any in the State for the eamforts and eanse
iences which pertain to a First Class Hotel janl2-t.

WANTED—By a •YOUTH 15 years of
age, a situation inaDry occss, Grocery or Hard-

ware Store, or otherbusiness wherehe can make himself
useful. He is well educated, and speaks Gernian and
Bngliloh, Applyat ibis office, gem-diw*.

UPHOLSTERING.
C. F. VOLLMER

LI prepared to do all kinds of work in the
UPHOLSTERING BUSINESS.

Pays particular attention to MAULING AND PUTTING
DOWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT.
TRASSES, REPAIRING FURNITURE, dae. &c. He
can be found at all times at hisresidence, in the rear of
the WilliamTell House, corner ofRaspberry and Black
berry alleys. NepE9-111y

THE STRONGEST
BOND OF UNION

YET DISCOVERED BETWEEN
THE NORTH AND SOUTH,

t s
PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

READ WHAT A DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN
OF ST. LOUIS SAYS OF IT.

St. Louis, July 10th, 1860.
Woon, Dsq.; Dear Sir—A.lloW me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you.the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative after a trial of five years. I
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1855,
sinee which time I have not been Without 5 bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its falling,and in three weeks time there was

not a gray hair to be found, 'lather has therebeen up to
this time.

After my hair was completelyrestored, I continuedits
use byapplying two or three timesper month, lilyhair
has ever continUed healthy, softand glossy, and my scalp
perfectly free from dandruff. I do not imagine the facts
above mentioned will be of any particular advantage to
you, or even flatter your vanity at this late day, as I am
well aware they are all well known already, and even
more wonderful ones throughout the Union. Ihave oc-
cupied my time in traveling the greater part of the time
the past three years, and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your Restorative and exhibiting its
effects inmy own case. Inseveral instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug ; saying
they had used it, and without effect. In every instance,
however, it proved by probing the matter,that they had
not used the article at all, but had used some OW arti-
cle, said to be as good as yours, and sellingatabouthalf
the price. I have noticed two or three articles myself
advertised asabove, which I have no doubtare humbugs.
Itis astonishing that people will patronize an article of
noreputation, when there is one at hand that has been
proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently, some of those charlatans have notbrains
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours, word for word in several instances,merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.
I have, within the past five years, seenand talked with

more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness,
gray hair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and head are subject to.

I called to see. you, personally, at your original place
ofbusiness here, but learned youwere now living in New
York,

Yon are at libertyto publish this or to referparties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box
1920, will be promptly answered. Yours, truly,

JAMES WHITE, M. D.

Warren Springs, Perry Co., PA, June 7th, ISM
PROP. WOOD : Dear Stir—l was induced more than a

year ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative, for the
purpose of cleansing my head of dandruff. I had enf-
feeed withit upon my head foryears, andhadneverbeen
able to get anything to do me any good in removing it,
although I had tried many preparations, until I saw
your advertisement in aHarrisburg paper. Being there
at the time I called at Gross & Ross's Drug Store
and bought a bottle, and now amprepared to recommend
it to universal use, for it haa completely removed all dand-
ruff from my head, and an application once in two weeks
keeps it free from any itchingorother unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had beCOM.e quite white
in places, and, by the use of yourpreparation, lutebeen
restored to its original color. lam now 50 yearsofage,
and although I have used two bottles of the Reston,-
tin, DO 9110 ISIS anyknowledge of it, as I allow a few
grayhairs to remain in order to have my appearance
comport with my age. My head is now of less trouble
tome, in keeping it clean, &c., than at anytime since
I have been achild. I consider your preparationofgreat
value, and although I do not like to expose myself, I
consider it my duty to say so. You canuse this, orany
part of it, in any shape you think proper, if it is worth
anything toyou. Yours, &c.,

H. H. ETTER.

Bloomington, Ind., July 30th, 1850.
Dear Sir here send you a statement that I think

you are entitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of
Bloomington and have been for over thirty-years. I am
now over 50 years of age. For about twenty years past
my hair has been turning considerably gray, and was
almost entirely white, and very stiff and unpliant.
had seena number of certifieatesof the very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative, but supposed there was
more fiction than truth in them ; bat entertaining a
strong desire to have my hair, if possible, restored to its
Original color and fineness, as it was in my younger days
a beautifulblack, I concluded I would make the experi-
ment, commencing in a small way. I purchased one of
your small bottles,at one dollar, and commenced using,
following directions as nearlyas I could. I soon discov-
exed the.dandruff removed, and my hair, that was fall-
ing off in large quantities, was considerably tightened,
and aradical change taking place in the color. I have
continued to use it till I have used three of your small
bottles, and just begun on the fourth. I have now as
pretty a head of dark brown, or light black hair, as any
man, or as I had in m➢ youthful days when a boy in tie
hills of Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear of
dandruff, and the hair ceased entirely falling off, and is
as soft and fine, and feels as oily, as though it was just
from under the hands of a French shampooer. Many
ofmy acquaintances frequently say to me, "Butler,where
did youget that fine wig ?" I tell them it was the ef-
fects of your Restorative. It is almost impossible to
convince them that it is the original hair of the same
old gray head. Yours, truly,

FREDERICK T. BUTLER,

Bloomington, Monroe County, Indiana.
PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.—III another col-

umn will be found an advertisement of this well-known
and excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its
original color. The Hair Restorative also cures cuts•
neous eruptions, and prevents the hair falling off. We
have seen many authentic testimonials in proof of these
assertions, some of which are from gentlemen whom we
have known fur many years as persons of the most re-
liable chtititotAY. DoWt dye till you have tried this Re-
storative.—Boston Olive Branch.

WOOD'S HAIRRESronATINE.--We are not in the habit
of puffing every new discovery, for nine cases of ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure in
recommending ProfessorWood's article to all whose hair
is falling off, or turning gray. Our well-known contri-
butor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced the bene-
fits of its application, and joinswith us in speaking of its
virtues. Let all try it, and bald heads will be as rare as
snow in Summer.—BaltimorePatriot.

WOOD'S HAIR HESTORATIVB—Unlike most specifics,
this is proved, by unimpeachable evidence, to possess
great efficacy as a restorer of the hair to its pristine
vigor. Where thehead hadbecome almost bald because
of sickness, the use of this article has produced a beau-
tiful growth of thick, glossy hair. It is therefore a val-
uable preparation for all classes. Its ingredients are

such mato effectually eradicate dandruff and other im.
purities, which operate so injuriously to the hair. It
also has curative properties of another description In
manycases pimples and other disfigurements ofthe skin
disappear wherever it is used. There is no hazard at-
taching to the trial of this remedy, and its effects can
only be beneficial, as the compound, if it does not cause
a manifest improvement, is incapable of doing harm, as
its component elements are perfectly innoxious.—Bos-
sor, Trartuript, Arra 22) '59.

A GENUINE Boox.—ln our capacity as conductor of a
public journal we are called upon to advertise the cure-
ails of the day, each of which claims to be unadultera-
ted in its composition and infallible in its curative ef-
fects—with what justice we leave our readers to deter-
mine. In one instance, however—Prof. Wood's flair
Restorative—we are so well assured of the notable
qualities of the article that we give it our endorsement
as all that its inventor and Tender claims it to be. Its
effect upon a fallinghead of hair is univen3ally known to
be magical; like lime or guano on exhausted land, it
brings its crop wherever applied. Our own thatch is
fortunately healthy, but we advise our friends with
sparsely growing hair totrythe Restorative.—Columbia
Spy.

QUACK NOSTRUM —The majority of hair washes, hair
dyes, hair tonics, hair oils, and the numberlessprepara-
tions which are now before the public under such ex-
travagant, hyperbolical and fantastic titles as we see
paraded in show windows and newspaper headingsas
hair preparations, are all humbugs of the first water;
their real merit, when they possess any, is, that they do
no harm. Hog's lard, whale oil, lard oil, sweet ail,
scentedand colored, make up, when in beautiful. wrap_
pers, and white flint glass bottles,the costliest Character
of tonics, and when thus costly, are baptised with some
tri•syllable tern?, and caught at by verdant Yvan and
old of both sexes. Such is not the character of Prof.
Wood's Hair Restorative. This gentleman comes before
the world withoutany "highfalutin" Xilophloforium or
any otherastounding and startlingcatch-pennyterm ; he
simply advertises a_HairRostaratiee—what it expresses,
precisely—and asa Restorative it acts. Buy Professor
Wood's HairRestorative, and as youvalue your scalp,
aye, your very brains, apply nothing else ; for it maybe
that youwillget some worse substance than perfumed
lard oil on your cranium. Remember, Wood's Restore-
tige for the Hair is the beet article extant.—New York
Day Book.

0. J. WOOD & 00., Proprietor; 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, at. Louie, Mo., and sold by
an goal Druggists.

• mart-daw2na.

toot.
COAL REDUCED!!!
CONSUMERS OF COAL, TAKE NOTICE!

Coal delivered to any part of the city limits by the
Patent Weigh. Carts, at the following low rates, for
teak, viz

Lykens Talley Nut Coal at $2.00 per ton.
l 6 Small Egg 2.90 "

" Large do, 2,99 "

Broken 2.90 "

Balt. Coal Co.'sWilkesbarre Steamboat, 3.00per ton..
LI ft Broken, 3.00 ig

et Li Egg, 3.00 "

ti gi Nut, 2.25 "

Broad Top Coal, (for Smiths' use,)l2% cts.per bushel.
2,500 nushels OATS for sale, at lowest cash price.
A large lot ofsuperior HICKORYAND OAK WOOD

for sale, at the lowest rates.
Agent for DU PONT'S CHIN AND BLASTING

POWDER—for sale at manufacturer's prices.
Coal delivered from both yards at above rates, by

Patent Weigh Carts,which are certified to by the Sealers
of Weights and Measures.

JlT'Every consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, and if it falls short 10 pounds I will forfeit
the Coal.

A large, full and complete stock of the best kinds' a
Coal will always be foundon hand.

JAMES H.WHEELER
Harrisburg, January 20,1881. janBo dlm

COAL', 00.A.14:1
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH CARTSI
NOW IS THE TIME

For every family to get in their supply of Coal for thS

winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh,
Carts. The accuracy ofthese Carts noone disputes, sad
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of
the Platform scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his
own houtt.
I have a large supply of Coal on hand, conslstiug of
S. M. CO.'S MIENSVALLEY 00-ILL all same,
LYK141,113 VALLEY
WILKNOBARRE

do It Lt

do. % 41

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.

All Coal of the butquality mined, and delivered free

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
car load, single, halfor third of tons, and by the bushel.

TAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24, 11360.—up25

P TOWN!U
PATENT WEIGH CARTS.

For the convenience ofmy numerousuptown custom-
ers, I Wive established, in connection with myold yard,
a Branch Coal Yard opposite North street, in a line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the office formerly occu-
pied by Mr. R. Harris, where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Coal by the

PATENT WEIGH CARTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAVT.INd-,

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can-be
purchased anywhere.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
Of LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all 11117135.

Ey- Willing to maintain fair prices, but unwilling
to be undersold by any parties.
jAll Coal forked up and delivered clean and free

from all impurities, and the Pear article MIMI.
Orders received at either Yard will be promptlyelled,

nd all Coal delivered by the Patent Weigh Carts.
Coal sold by Boat, Car load, single, half or third of

tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES H. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, October la. 1860.—0ct15

EYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL-
-4.1 For Sale AT TWO DOLLARS FSS TOL
IrrAilCoaldoliveredby PATENT WEIGHEARTSJAMES M.
117. Coaldelivered from both yards. nolT

fteluat.
HELMBQLD'S ELMBOLD9I.I,r
lIELMBOLD7S
HELMBOLDYS

11ELBIBOLD 7 S
IiELMBOLD,S

IIELIVIBOLD 2 S
lI.BLMII( >1: S
HELMBOLD'S
HELMHOLD7S

ITELitiI3oLD7S
11FILM HOLDJS
lIELMBOLD7S

ELIIIBOLD4
Extract Bach°, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Balm,
Extract Buchu, Extract tadic,
Extract Machu, Extract Buchu,
Ext act Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Duciu, Extract Bachu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Mahn,

I.VR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOIC SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDER&
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AAD DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Potditye and Specific Ihmedv.
A Positive and Epee;tic Remedy•
A Positive and specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy_
A PGIAtiVe and din an Remi.dy,
A Positive not Specific 'Remedy.

NOR DISEASES OF THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLA OD ER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER., GRAYEL„ KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDE h', GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DRO PSY-
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,

ORGANIC; WEARNNA9,
ORGANIC WE ARN g81.4,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGAIItC NVRAREWS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS.

And all Diseases of Seawat Organs,
And Dis ,noc. of Sea-nal (rrgans,
And all D isEgSf.g of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Orin;,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs;

MUNI% FliV)4
Excesses, Exposures, ant Imprudencjes in Lire.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposure:, and hnprudencies in Lire.
Excesses, Exposures, and itnprndencits in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Impradeneies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Itnpraiencies in Life.

From whatever cause originating,and whether existimin
MALE OR FEMALE,

Females, take /18 Mote Pala! They are of noavail for
Complaints incident to the sex. Use

EXTRACT BUCHIT.
Helmbohils Extract Bnehu is a Medicine which is per-

fectly pleasant in its
TASTE AND ODOR,

But immediate in its action, giving Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring the
patient to a perfect state of

HFALTH AND PURITY._ .

Helmboln Extract Bud' is pr4pared according -to
Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is prescribed and need by

THE MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS:
Delay no longer. Procure theremedy at once
Price per bottle, or eta for SS.
Depot 104South Tenth street, Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS
Trying to palmoff their own or other articlee of SUOMI
on thereputation attained by

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT DUCIIII,
The Oiiginal and only Genuine.

We desire to run on the
_MERIT OF OUR ARTIOL.R'

Their's is worthless —is sold at much lessrates and com-
missions, consequently paying a much better profit.

WE DEFY COMPETITION!
Ask for

lINLMBOLD7B 'EXTRACTRUCHE%
Take no other.
Bold by JOHNWYETH, Druggist s corner of Market and

Second streets, Harrisburg,
AND ALL DRtTG,GIST ' EVE BYWHEB

nol4 dtvram.

EXTRACTS? EXTRACTS!
WOOrogWORT-0 & SIINNZLIS

SUPERIOR FLAVoRINa EXTRACTS
BITTER ALMIND,

NEOTARINII
PINE APPLE,

STRAWBERRY.,
ROBE,

LEMON AND
VANILLA,

Just received and for sale by
WM. DOOR, Js., & 0

vALENTINE6 VALENTINES I 1
A large assortment of COMIC and SENTIMENTAL

VALENTINES of different styles and prices. For sale
at SOREPPER'S BOOKSTORE,

fel)9 18 Market street, Harrisburg, Pe-

MADERIA WINE 1-WELSFI BRO-
m_ THEW OLD RESERVE WIRE-.full wagfifig
fruity. Instore and for sale by

701INZIEGLER,
73 Market street.feblB

APPLES 1 ! APPLES ! ! Hum.
dred Barrels of superior APPLES just received

frolw New York State. For sale at lowest cash price kw
fehl2 - JAMES M. WHEELER.

FOR RENT—The Buehler House RE-S-
-'IA.IIRANT, with sale of Nixtures. febi


